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Improvement of yield stress of friction-stirred Mg–Al–Zn alloys
by subsequent compression
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The AZ61 magnesium alloy shows a lower yielding strength when subjected to friction stir processing (FSP) due to the unique
(0002) basal texture that roughly surrounds the stir pin column surface. It demonstrates that a subsequent compression along the
normal direction could improve the unfavorable texture by inducing deformation twins, thus raising the yielding stress significantly.
A post-FSP compressive strain of �6% could raise the yielding stress of the AZ61 alloy from 140 to 260 MPa.
� 2007 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Friction stir welding (FSW) [1] is a solid-state weld-
ing process that has a specific extrusion-like material
flow from the retreating to the advancing side at ele-
vated temperatures [2,3]. Friction stir processing (FSP)
is similar to FSW, but it concerns the modification of
the materials, such as the uniform distribution of the
precipitate of cast alloys or grain refinement, by special
plastic flow at elevated temperatures. Therefore, FSP
has great potential for producing a homogenized micro-
structure. The application of FSP for the modification
of Al alloys has been widely reported [4,5].

Light Mg alloys have also attracted FSP-related
research [6–11]. The hardness of the FSP Mg alloys has
been reported to be upgraded due to grain refinement
[6–8], but the tensile strength, particularly the yielding
strength (YS), does not appear to have been improved,
and is sometimes even lower than that of the base mate-
rials [8,10,11]. In contrast, after extrusion, the same Mg
alloys, with the same refined grain size, could possess a
higher YS or ultimate tensile strength (UTS) [11]. To ex-
plain this phenomenon, Wang et al. [11] rationalized
that the extrusion process would result in the (0002) ba-
sal planes of Mg alloys lying parallel to the extrusion
direction, thus making the operation of the basal slip
system more difficult as the applied stress axis is parallel
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to the extrusion direction. With FSP, the simple shear
and rotating deformation around the pin tool would
cause the intense (0002) basal planes to roughly sur-
round the pin column surface of the pin tool [8–11].
Such a significant FSP texture in Mg-based alloys would
lead to the easy operation of the basal slip system. In
other words, the FSP Mg alloys will possess a lower
YS than extruded Mg alloys. This drawback would
not occur in face-centered cubic Al alloys.

The low yield stress of the Mg alloys after FSP or
FSW is a drawback in their application as structure
materials. Any method that can improve this disadvan-
tage is therefore of importance. In this study, a simple
concept is demonstrated that can greatly improve the
YS of the FSP Mg alloys by 85%.

The AZ61A billets used in this study have a chemical
composition (in mass%) of Mg–6.02Al–1.01Zn–0.30Mn.
This alloy is a solution-hardened alloy with minimal
precipitation. The billet, fabricated through semi-con-
tinuous casting, possesses nearly equiaxed grains of
around 75 lm (measured by the linear line intercept
method). FSP of the as-received billet was performed
on a modified horizontal-type miller using an FSP tool
with a shoulder diameter of 18 mm, a pin diameter of
6 mm and a pin length of 6 mm. The advancing speed
of the rotating pin was kept at 45 mm min�1, with a
rotation speed of 800 rpm. Four FSP passes were
applied, with the subsequent pass being opposite to and
100% overlapped with the previous pass, in order to
sevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Figure 2. Optical microscopy showing the grain structures of the (a)
FSP, (b) FSP-cp3 and (c) FSP-cp6 specimens.
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effectively homogenize the grain structures in the entire
stirred zone. The sample used for FSP is rectangular
in shape, measuring 130 mm in length, 60 mm in width
and 10 mm in thickness. The detailed experimental
methods have been presented elsewhere [6,7].

The FSP specimens along the stirred zone were cut
into rectangular samples measuring 15 mm in width,
30 mm in length and 10 mm in thickness. The FSP
specimens were subjected to a subsequent compression
process at room temperature, with the compression axis
parallel to the normal direction (ND) of the FSP speci-
mens, as shown in Figure 1. These FSP specimens were
compressed to two different levels of strain, one to �3%
(termed as FSP-cp3) and the other to �6% (termed as
FSP-cp6).

The microstructures of the FSP, FSP-cp3 and FSP-
cp6 specimens were characterized by optical microscopy
(OM) on the transverse cross-sectional plane (the ‘‘T
plane’’) and the flat horizontal plane (the ‘‘H plane’’),
as shown in Figure 1. The texture was examined by
X-ray diffraction (XRD) using Cu Ka radiation for the
T and H planes. Vickers hardness tests were conducted
on the T plane, using a Vickers indenter with 200 gf load
for 10 s. The FSP, FSP-cp3 and FSP-cp6 specimens were
machined into tensile specimens along the welding direc-
tion (WD) from the center area of the stirred zone,
which is located 2 mm below the top surface. The tensile
specimens had a gage dimension of 4 mm in length,
3 mm in width and 2 mm in thickness. Tensile tests were
conducted with an initial strain rate of 1 · 10�3 s�1 at
room temperature.

Figure 2 shows the fully recrystallized grain structure
in the stirred zone of the FSP AZ61 specimen. The grain
size is measured to be 7.8 lm on average, compared with
the 75 lm in the as-received billet. The microstructure of
the FSP-cp3 specimen shows a high number of twins
inside the grains, as shown in Figure 2. After further
compressive strain to �6%, the density of twins inside
the grains was higher than that of the FSP-cp3 specimen.
It is well known that deformation twinning plays an
importance role on the plastic deformation for the hex-
agonal close-packed (hcp) metals. The c/a ratio of the
hcp structure would influence the favorable operation
of deformation twinning under tension or compression
deformation. The magnesium alloys with a c/a ratio of
�1.632 would readily favor the deformation twinning
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Figure 1. Schematic illustration of the H plane in the stirred zone and
the subsequent compression process.
when the imposed stress state is compression perpendic-
ular to the c-axis [12]. From previous research results
[8–11], the (0002) basal planes are roughly surrounding
the pin column surface, meaning that the c-axis for most
grains in the stirred zone would be perpendicular to the
ND. It follows that a large number of deformation twins
would be induced in the FSP-cp3 and FSP-cp6 speci-
mens during post-FSP compression.

The XRD patterns of the FSP, FSP-cp3 and FSP-cp6
specimens are shown in Figure 3. In order to quantify
the XRD results, the intensity for any particular dif-
fracted peak is first normalized by the intensity sum of
the three major diffraction peaks, namely the
ð10�10Þ; ð0 002Þ and ð10�11Þ, and then compared with
those for the completely random Mg powders. Thus,
the relative intensity is written as IntensityðhkilÞ ¼
½I ðhkilÞ=I ð10�10Þ þ I ð0002Þ þ I ð10�11Þ�sample=½I ðhkilÞ=I ð10�10Þ þ I ð0002Þ þ
I ð10�11Þ�random Mg powders. Table 1 lists the summary for these

quantified XRD results. As seen from the T plane of the
FSP specimen, the (0002) plane exhibits the relative
intensity of �2.61, while the ð10�10Þ plane shows the



Table 1. Relative XRD intensity measured from the T and H planes

Relative intensity T plane H plane

(0002) ð10�10Þ (0002) ð10�10Þ
FSP 2.61 0.21 0.10 1.41
FSP-cp3 1.52 1.30 3.30 0.39
FSP-cp6 0.87 1.51 3.10 0.11
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Figure 4. Variation of the Hv microhardness distributions in the FSP,
FSP-cp3 and FSP-cp6 specimens; AS and RS indicate the advancing
and retreating sides.

Table 2. Comparison of the mechanical properties of the FSP
specimens with and without subsequent compression

Material Hv YS (MPa) UTS (MPa) Elongation (%)

AZ61 billet 60 140 190 13
FSP 75 140 327 18
FSP-cp3 81 178 362 15
FSP-cp6 93 261 366 10
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Figure 5. The engineering stress and strain curves for the FSP, FSP-
cp3 and FSP-cp6 specimens.
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Figure 3. XRD measured from the (a) T plane and (b) H plane for the
FSP, FSP-cp3 and FSP-cp6 specimens.
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weaker relative intensity of �0.21. In the H plane, the
ð10�10Þ plane has the stronger relative intensity of
�1.41, and the (0002) plane has hardly any intensity.
These XRD results of the current FSP AZ61 specimens
are consistent with the previous texture research on the
FSP Mg alloys [8–11].

After a post-FSP subsequent compression, the FSP-
cp3 and FSP-cp6 specimens would transform the grain
preferred orientation from (0002) to ð10�10Þ planes on
the T plane, and the ð10�10Þ would also transform to
(0002) planes on the H plane, consistent with our previ-
ous analysis [12]. The f10�1 2gh1 0�1�1i has been identified
as the main twinning system for the deformation of
magnesium metals or alloys at room temperature.
Symmetry conditions require that the second undistorted
planes ð�1012Þ, be rotated. This will lead to the (000 2)
planes in the matrix possessing an angle of 86.3� with
respect to the (0002) planes in the twinned domain [12].
In other words, the twinned grains will have a reorienta-
tion of nearly 90� after twinning deformation. There-
fore, the (0002) planes in the stirred zone of the FSP
specimens would be rotated to be nearly perpendicular
to the ND (by 86.3� or to say nearly 90�) after subse-
quent compression. This would make the (0002) peak
on the H plane much more intense, and that on the T
plane appreciably reduced, in the FSP-cp3 and FSP-
cp6 specimens. The texture transformation becomes
more intense with increasing subsequent compression
strain, implying that the twinned domains gradually
grow with increasing accumulated compressive strain.

The microhardness readings, Hv, measured from the
T plane of the FSP, FSP-cp3 and FSP-cp6 specimens
are depicted in Figure 4. The average hardness of the
FSP specimen is around 75 Hv. After compression, the
hardness of the FSP-cp3 and FSP-cp6 could increase
to 81 and 93 Hv. The increment ratio of the FSP-cp3
and FSP-cp6 specimens relative to the FSP specimen is
8 and 24%, respectively. The minor hardness increment
is a result of twinning and work hardening. Table 2 sum-
marizes the hardness for the various specimens.

Figure 5 shows the comparison of tensile engineering
stress and strain curves of the FSP, FSP-cp3 and
FSP-cp6 specimens. The YS of the as-received billet
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was 140 MPa. After FSP modification, the YS was not
improved, staying around 140 MPa, but the grain size
was refined from 75 lm to 7–8 lm. The weak grain size
dependence of YS for the FSP Mg alloys is due to the
specific texture in the stirred zone [11]. However, the
YS of the FSP-cp3 and FSP-cp6 specimens could be
raised to 178 and 260 MPa, respectively. The increment
ratio of the FSP-cp3 and FSP-cp6 specimens relative to
the FSP specimen is 27% and 86%, respectively. It is
considered that both twinning strengthening and work
hardening would contribute to the stress increment.

The basal slip system, f0002gh11�20i, played an
important role in the tensile deformation of magnesium
metals or alloys because it needs a lower critical resolved
shear stress (CRSS). However, the other, non-basal, slip
systems, f10�10gh11�20i and f10�11gh11�20i, need a
higher CRSS [13]. The Schmid factor m is defined as
m = conv conk, where v is the angle between the normal
of the slip plane, e.g. (000 2), and the tensile stress axis,
and k is the angle between the slip direction, e.g. h11�20i,
and the tensile stress axis.

The v angle between the normal of the basal (0002)
planes in the twinned grains and the tensile stress axis
along WD is only 3.7� (0.021p), from 86.3� to 90�. The
optimally oriented slip direction, h11�20i, is lying on
the plane defined by the normal of the basal plane and
the stress axis. This corresponds to the smallest possible
k angle for a given v angle, leading to the highest value
for cosk. Therefore, the term of the k can be expressed
as cosk = cos[(p/2) � v] = sinv. Taking into account
the symmetry of the h11�20i slip direction rotated up
to ±p/6 about the c-axis of the optimally oriented grain,
the average cosine function from �p/6 to p/6 can be
weighted by the factor 3/p as cosk = (3/p)sinv. There-
fore, the factor m as a function of v can be written as
m(v) = (3/p)cosvsinv. The average Schmid orientation
factor m for the twinned domains can be obtained as
follows:

1

0:021p

Z 90�

86:3�

3

p
cos v sin vdv � 0:03: ð1Þ

In addition, based on our previous research results
[11], the Schmid factor m for the FSP magnesium alloys
(without subsequent compression and thus without
extensive twins) has been calculated to be �0.3. There-
fore, the Schmid factor for the FSP-cp3 and FSP-cp6
specimens can be qualitatively expressed as m(V) =
0.3Vmatix + 0.03Vtwin, where V is the volume fraction
of the matrix and twinned domains for the FSP + com-
pression specimens. Based on the above XRD results,
it is speculated that the volume fraction of twinned
domains in FSP-cp6 is higher than that in FSP-cp3,
therefore, mFSP-cp6 would be lower than mFSP-cp3. It is
well known that the relationship of the tensile stress
and CRSS for the basal slip system can qualitatively
be expressed as rtension / sbasal/m. From this equation,
the YS for these specimens would exhibit the relation-
ship rFSP-cp6 > rFSP-cp3 > rFSP. However, if the subse-
quent compressive strain is too large, it will result in
microcracks or even fracture of the FSP specimens.
Therefore, an appropriate compressive strain of 3–6%
could improve the low YS of the FSP Mg alloys at room
temperature by inducing deformation twins and trans-
forming the FSP texture.

In summary, the subsequent compression after FSP
along ND can transform the (0002) basal plane to lie
perpendicularly to the ND direction by deformation
twinning. The new (000 2) planes orientation in the
twinned domains can lower the Schmid factor and raise
the YS from the original �140 MPa of the FSP speci-
men to �260 MPa for the FSP-cp6 specimens. It demon-
strates that a simple second processing of subsequent
compression to 3–6% is an effective way in improving
the low YS for FSP magnesium alloys.
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